Introduction
According to ISDA Quarterly, derivatives play a critical role in helping firms to reduce the uncertainty that comes from changing interest rates and currency markets. Whether used by global companies to eliminate exchange rate risk on foreign currency earnings, by pension funds to hedge inflation and interest rate risk in long-dated pension liabilities, or http://ea.bg.ac.rs by governments to reduce interest rate risk on new bond issuance, derivatives allow end users to offset risks they face and to create certainty and stability in financial performance. With use of derivatives firms can invest in the future with greater confidence, creating jobs and contributing to economic growth. This activity is primarily driven by trades with companies, banks, pension funds and governments. For instance, a company might decide to issue debt to finance an expansion of its business, and use interest rate derivatives to lock the cost of financing. Or an exporter might look to convert foreign currency revenue into domestic currency at a pre-agreed rate, eliminating earnings uncertainty. In the most cases, the primary aim is to mitigate risk, reduce balance-sheet volatility, and increase certainty in cash flows, allowing firms to invest in new business initiatives with greater confidence. Governments may decide to issue debt in foreign currency as a means to help development of overseas capital markets, to access a new investor base or to tap into cheaper funding rates, then use a cross-currency swap to eliminate interest rate and currency mismatches. By using derivatives, these entities can effectively and efficiently manage and optimize risk profile of their debt portfolios and manage their overall balance sheet. (ISDA Quarterly, 2017) Basic derivative instruments that can decrease all growing price risks on financial markets are forwards, futures, options and swaps. Derivative instruments are derived from specific assets like commodity, securities, currencies, interest rates, equity, stock indexes, credits and mortgages and they represent standardized contracts with delay delivery and future payment of contracted material. According to Dugalić and Štimac (2007) , on the spot market investors trade with securities and other assets with current delivery and payment in 2-5 days, but on the derivative markets investors want to manage market risk so they define contracts now with future terms of delivery and payment. Basic characteristics of derivative contracts are: standardization of basic asset and standardization of trading terms, assembly of supply and demand, mechanisms to guarantee settlement, delivery due date, means of payment etc. (Dugalić and Štimac, 2007) .
Derivative instruments have departed from underlying asset and become individual trading instrument which maturity value indirectly depends from value of underlying asset. According to Zakić and Stojanović (2008) , besides two original roles of derivative instruments -to acquire funds for agricultural production and increase investment profitability, derivatives have one more significant role -to protect capital value from market risks. Also, in the most cases there is no delivery of contracted asset on maturity but only cash settlement of price difference, so these instruments have a great possibility for earnings and speculation besides hedging. Investment banks, pension funds, investment funds and international companies have a very important role on derivative markets because they use derivatives in order to decrease capital costs, manage risks and implement arbitrage on world securities markets. Derivatives can also be interesting for government investing in areas that can only sustain with their help because derivatives decrease risks of starting market turbulences like inflation. Trading with derivatives have great advantages, but also some risks that regulation institutions have recognized as threats and brought new regulation limits and rules for derivative trading, but regulation has to predict change and development of new instruments in order to decrease risks and prevent financial crises.
In the last 30 years use of derivatives notes constant growth rates in developed countries as well as in emerging countries, which is shown in trading volume data on organized derivative exchanges and Over-the-Counter OTC market by all derivative categories. (Sundaram, 2013 ). If we analyze structure of trading volume on the world greatest derivative exchanges we can see that financial derivatives have dominant role in relations to commodity derivatives because of different functions and characteristics of underlying asset. Financial derivatives are originally created for protection from price risk, interest rate risk and currency risk, however, in time financial derivatives become lucrative form of investment and speculation. Although, commodity derivatives with bases in agricultural products have dropped in terms of market share, they still satisfy their significant roles to transfer risk and predict prices on agricultural market. If we analyze commodity derivatives in absolute numbers, there is trend of growth that supports all rising popularity of hedging in agribusiness sector. (Zakić and Stojanović, 2008) According to Saunders and Cornett (2006) , the most financial institutions uses derivative contracts to manage financial risks at the micro or macro level with micro hedging or macro hedging. Micro hedging is strategy of implementation futures and forward contracts to manage risk of specific asset or liability (for example protect value of bond portfolio from increase of interest rates). Managers use macro hedging when derivative instruments are used to manage total duration gap balance and consider entire portfolio in order to mutually balance the interest rate sensitivity and duration of asset and liabilities. Managers of financial institutions consider choice between micro and macro hedging with regards to profit expectations, target level of protection, prediction of market indicators, accounting standards and regulations. Also, derivatives are not part of regulatory capital reservations that is defined for deposit institutions, so they have great advantages as an investment alternative. (Saunders and Cornett, 2006) In 1980s the USA futures exchanges were dominant in derivative trading but strong futures growth rate and high profits as a result had entrance of foreign exchanges in derivative trading segment (London Metal Exchange, Tokyo Commodity Exchange, Central Japan Commodity Exchange, Shanghai Futures Exchange, National Stock Exchange of India, Moscow Exchange etc.). Domination of the American futures exchanges was replaced with broad geographical dispersion and fierce competitive struggle of the great futures exchanges. Also, the emerging countries are participating in this area of financial business besides to developed countries. The Globex electronic trading system contributed further expansion and globalization of derivative market and it provides traders around the world opportunity to trade with futures and options even when futures exchanges are not officially open. In these way derivative trading becomes international and competition between American and foreign futures exchanges are even more intense. (Eremić, 2004) With futures and options investor's trade on organized exchanges while with forwards and swaps investor's trade on OTC market. If we have in mind that a great number of derivative transactions take place directly on the OTC market there is need of regulatory measures and obligation that derivative transactions goes through Central Clearing Counterparty -CCP so it is possible to monitor derivative trading volumes, their quality and structure of participants. (Rudić, 2016) Financial derivatives that are traded on OTC market are set on rules defined in the standardized financial contracts like ISDA Master Agreement that have role of minimizing credit risk through netting and collateral. Netting is process of credit risk reduction through mutual obligations offset to a net liability that one party pays to the other. Collateral, as means of security, is defined in ISDA document Credit Support Annex -CSA. These agreements that define netting and collateral on derivative trading through OTC are necessary to involve in our legal framework so market participants like banks and exporting companies could have more incentives to enter in derivative transactions. (Rudić, 2016) Exchange and Agrar Product Novi Sad, or to start a new futures exchange that is going to be specialized for derivative trading. Also, paper analyses derivative trading with foreign currency forwards and swaps on the OTC market in Serbia.
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Analyses of global derivative market
According to statistical portal Statista authors present next review of the top world derivative exchanges by number of closed contracts in 2016 (Figure 1) . CME Group that is consisted of Chicago Mercantile Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade, New York Mercantile Exchange and Commodity Exchange (NYMEX, COMEX), has achieved the greatest volume of derivative trading in 2016 with approximately 3,94 billion of closed contracts that had approximately average annual value of 1 quadrillion dollars. CME Globex electronic trading platform offers vast range of the most liquid financial derivative markets in USA, Europe, Asia and Latin America. Today, more than 80% of derivative trading in CME Group is going through Globex platform. In the top five exchanges with the largest volumes of derivative trading besides CME Group If we compare this result with 2011 that is the strongest year in trading volumes, total trading volume has risen for 9.4% and average annual growth rate is 2.2% in the last five years. If we evaluate regional distribution of derivative trading volume, we can see that USA has increased trading volume for 6.7% and EMEA region (Europe, Middle East, and Africa) for 7.8% compared to 2015, while Asia-Pacific region has decreased trading volume for 5.5%. USA region has the greatest participation in derivative trading volume with 41% of total trading volume and growth in trading volume of stock index futures and options, interest rate futures and options, currency futures and options and commodity futures and options. EMEA region participates with 23% of total derivative trading volume and has growth rate of 7.8% compared to 2015 that is result of increased trading volumes in stock index futures, interest rate and commodity derivatives. Asia-Pacific region participates with 36% of total derivative trading volume and has fall of 5.5% because of decreased trading volume of derivatives on single stocks and stock indexes. On the next two When we analyze Figure 4 and Figure 5 from WFE report about derivative trading volumes by instruments we can see that all derivative instruments have growth rates only equity derivatives and other derivatives had decreased compared to 2015. According to WFE report (2017), equity derivatives remain the most actively traded derivative product, but their contribution has declined for the first time under 50% of the total volume traded, ending 2016 at 45%. Equity derivatives volumes fell by 11% in 2016 with declines across almost all product lines. Single stock options were down 4.9% related to 2015 while volumes traded in stock index options and futures were down 26.1% and 7.3% respectively. Despite the decline in volumes, these were still among the most actively traded derivatives products in 2016, accounting for over 75% of all equity derivatives traded and for 34% of all exchange traded derivatives. 
Development of commodity derivatives in Serbia
According to Mihailović, Cvijanović and Kuzman (2014) , primary agricultural production is a significant factor of the total national economy, primarily due to its share in GDP and total employment. Together with food industry, this sector has over 15% of Serbian GDP and primary agriculture significantly contribute to other industrial sectors which directly depend on raw materials from agriculture. On the Serbian market perhaps the best way to start standardized derivative trading is to firstly introduce commodity futures and options on Product Agrar Novi Sad in order to maximally use current facilities of exchange and conduct hedging with agricultural products like corn, wheat and soya (the most traded commodities from 2007 to 2018) and agricultural index PRODEX.
Also, it is necessary to promote trading with warehouse receipts that are already allowed with annex of rules for trading on exchange and are listed on national commodity exchange. The one step forward to implementation of commodity derivative trading is adoption of the Law on commodity exchanges that has all rules for modern commodity trading and allows futures trading becides to spot trading as in all developed countries. Results of the new futures trading would certainly be low at first time when we consider the low development of our market and small number of active trading participants. Also, introduction of futures trading on existing national exchanges brings risk that our existing undeveloped exchange market would crash because margin account system requires deposit payments for guarantee trading model that would in terms of extreme illiquidity of our market had effect on significant decrease of participants and trading volume. (Product Agrar Novi Sad, 2018)
According to Zakić and Stojanović (2008) , the significant role in the futures trading development is finding solutions for financing agricultural production and stocks and providing free financial funds available for investment in derivatives. In global practice, as resolution for this problem, the warehouse receipt is often used, which is a link between financing and commodity trading. Warehouse receipt is security that proves ownership of commodities that is placed in licensed public warehouse that can conserve quality of grains, vegetables, fruits and meat. Warehouse receipt has two parts: 1) coupon is proof of ownership of stored goods; 2) mortgage is basis for obtaining banking loans for short-term financing of farmers. Warehouse receipts have great  Electronic system is safer because public warehouse will be allowed to issue warehouse receipts up to the licensed capacity, while in paper form public warehouse can issue warehouse receipts in quantity greater than the licensed capacity. In this manner, the electronic system would increase the overall safety and the lower amount of funds in the Indemnity Fund would be necessary.
 Banks will be allowed to enter in the electronic warehouse system and put the collateral on warehouse receipt. In this way procedures for banks are less time consuming and more secure which leads to lower interest rates.
 Commodity exchanges will have direct links and trading orders could be sent in electronic form, while paper warehouse receipts needs to be sent to the commodity exchange by mail.
 There is no need for public warehouse to purchase costly blank paper warehouses receipts and dairies for keeping public warehouse receipts records, so the overall system would be less expensive.
There are a lot of questions that should be thoroughly examined and choice needs to be a solution that is the best way to implement derivative trading in practice. 
Conclusions
Futures and other derivatives began their evolution in XIX century on the futures exchanges in USA and other developed counties, but the Serbian financial market is still undeveloped in regard to exchange instruments, trading volumes and number of investors. When we analyze global financial market and innovations like bitcoin we can see the level that our national market is far behind in this competitive race. On the Belgrade Stock Exchange investors mostly trade with stocks and national bonds, while the Agrar Product Novi Sad has only spot trading with core agricultural products like corn, wheat and soya. On the Serbian market perhaps the best way to start standardized derivative trading is to firstly introduce commodity futures and options on the Agrar Product Novi Sad in order to maximally use current facilities of exchange and conduct hedging with agricultural products and agricultural index PRODEX. Derivative trading development and warehouse financing model requires achievement of very important conditions, especially in the field of regulation, reliable and well-managed public warehouses, precisely defined licensing process, inspection and monitoring of warehouses, establishment of margin account system, guarantee fund and clearing, the necessary knowledge of market investors, establishment of Futures Trading Commission, the introduction of derivative instruments on futures exchange listing and the key condition for commodity derivatives development is that national banks target the financing of agricultural production and supplies.
There are a lot of questions that should be thoroughly examined and choice needs to be a solution that is the best way to implement derivative trading in practice. With adoption of the Law on commodity exchanges, the Agrar Product Novi Sad would have possibility for market material listing expansion towards standardized contracts like futures and options. On this way exchange market would be deeper, more attractive, have the efficient mechanism for market participant's protection and this opens possibility for safer and long-term production planning. In addition, financial derivatives could be introduced on the Belgrade Stock Exchange listing in order to exploit all benefits of derivative trading and existing infrastructure. Serbia has the opportunity to establish futures and options exchange market and become leader in commodity and financial derivative trading in the South East Europe.
Parallel with development of standardized derivative trading it is necessary to boost Serbian OTC market with more government measures that promote foreign currency forward and swap contracts closed on organized meetings and auctions of the National Bank of Serbia on the interbank market and to organize and promote interbank market for other types of forward and swap contracts that would offer complete protection from financial risks. Situation with foreign currency forward trading through OTC market is alarming, the 2/3 of banks that have license to operate in Serbia offers services of foreign currency hedging to exporting companies, but according to National Bank of Serbia data there was no forward trading in the past period, although it is available. In addition, Serbian government should regulate the question of netting and collateral that 
